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GO GIFU 

Date:  October 12~13 (Sat and Sun) 

Time:  5pm~9pm ***time lanterns are lit 

Location:  Udatsu Wall Historical District of Mino City 

Directions:  10-minute walk from Nagaragawa 

Railway’s Mino-shi Station (or a 1-minute walk from 

“Udatsu no Machinami-dori” bus stop on the Gifu-Mino 

Line of Gifu Bus) 

Colorful painting-like hillsides 

and fields of wild grass make 

UNESCO World Heritage Site 

Shirakawa-go a picturesque 

place to visit in the autumn. 

Peak Time for Fall Colors: 

Late October to early 

November 

The grand outdoors,  

a rich history, timeless tradition, and a colorful culture await you here in Gifu,  
where the Japan of the past remains deeply infused in everyday life. As temperatures begin to 
cool, the once green mountainsides and forests will become brilliant hues of yellow, red, gold, 
and orange. In addition to the autumn colors, make sure to see the festivals here that either 
commemorate historic events or are longstanding traditions themselves. 
With this edition of Go Gifu’s seasonal newsletter we will introduce a few of the events and             
                     places to see during the autumn here in Gifu prefecture. 
 

Mino Washi lantern art 

This exhibition makes it possible to enjoy Mino 

City’s 1,300-year-old industry of Mino Washi 

papermaking in their old historical district. Seeing 

the historical district lit up with the soft light of Mino 

Washi lantern art creates a dream-like  

atmosphere that you won’t find  

anywhere else. 

 

Samurai and Gifu?!?! 

Read more on page 3 

The art exhibition  

is held on the same 

days as the Seki 

Cutlery Festival! 

Background image: the Udatsu Wall Historical 

District lined with paper lanterns 



z 

                    Yoro Park is home to over 3,000 

                    Japanese maple trees making it the 

                    perfect place to spend a day. The park 

itself is massive in size and offers multiple attractions like Yoro Falls, 

the Site of Reversible Destiny, and Children’s Country playground area. 

It is well known for its stunning beauty in the fall and sees upwards of a 

million visitors a year. 

 

Peak Time:  Mid-November to early December 

Directions:  10-minute walk east from Yoro Railway’s Yoro Station 
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                   The gold and  

                                                                     orange hillsides,  

                                                                     mysteriously  

                                                                     shaped rock  

                                                                     formations, and  

                                                                     beautiful Kiso  

                                                                     River combine  

                                                                     to make an 

 autumn-leaf viewing spot that you won’t soon forget. After 

taking a ride on a sightseeing boat, Minamo always makes 

sure to snack on some gohei mochi (a delicious  

local specialty). 

 

Peak Time: Early to mid-November 

Directions:  From JR Ena Station board a Tohtetsu  

bus on the Ena-kyo Line and get off at the “Ena-kyo”  

bus stop 

Minamo loves the Northern Alps because they offer many majestic 

views of grand mountain landscapes. There are also many places to 

see (such as the Shinhotaka Ropeway, the Great Waterfall of Hirayu, 

Goshikigahara Forest, and the Great Bridge of the Northern Alps) 

and lots of natural hotspring baths making a trip here well worth it! 

 

Peak Time: early to late October 

Access: Take a Nohi Bus from JR Takayama Station or Matsumoto 

Northern Japan Alps 
北日本アルプス 

Yoro Park 
養老公園 

Where to See Fall 
Colors in Gifu 

 -by Minamo 

The fiery Gujo  

Hachiman Castle 

  Minamo loves making  

  trips to Gujo Hachiman 

because the castle is beautifully embellished with orange and red 

hues from the surrounding autumn leaves in a way that makes it 

look like it’s on fire. In addition to castle light up events, you can 

enjoy a variety of festival events that are centered around  

weekends and national holidays. 

 

Festival Dates: Nov. 1~24  

Castle Light-up Schedule:  

・Illumination of Castle’s Upper Gardens: 11/9~11/18 

・Special Night Light: 11/9~11/11 

・Castle Keep Blue Illumination: 11/12~11/15 

Festival Location:  Gujo Hachiman Castle and Jokamachi  

(castle town) Plaza 

Gujo Hachiman 
郡上八幡 

高山 

Takayama 

With plenty of autumn-leaf  

viewing spots located both  

within and around downtown  

Takayama, Minamo ensures  

that a trip here will be great!  

Some places to see include  

Shiroyama Park, Hida  

Kokubun-ji, the Higashi  

Temple District, the Hida Folk  

Village, and Utsue 48 Waterfalls Pref. Park. Don’t forget about the 

UNESCO designated Takayama Festival on Oct. 9 and 10. 

Peak Time late October to early November (most places) 

Ena Valley 
恵那峡 

A sightseeing boat taking off to tour the  

Ena Valley 

The autumn colors of Yoro Park and the Yoro Mountains 

The Japanese Alps from the gondola of the  

Shinhotaka Ropeway 

Yoro Park Yoro Park 

Shiroyama Park 



             This festival is held annually in order to celebrate the prosperity and 

community-development that Oda Nobunaga brought to Gifu. Parades of musket-

wielding samurai, samurai generals, marching bands, dancing troupes, and other additional 

events fill the weekend and keep the memory of Oda Nobunaga alive!  

Website:  http://travel.kankou-gifu.jp/ 

Blog:  http://gogifu.wordpress.com/ 

Address:  2-1-1 Yabuta-minami, Gifu City, Gifu  

Email:  q01205@govt.pref.gifu.jp 

Tel: +81-58-272-8360****international                   

    058-272-8360****domestic 

 

Gifu Prefectural Government  

International Affairs Division 

Date:   October 5~6          Time:  10am~4pm (some events will go longer on Saturday) 

Location:  Downtown Gifu City Area (various spots from JR Gifu Station to Wakamiya-cho) 

Directions:  All events are within a 20-min walk from either JR Gifu or Meitetsu Gifu  

Gujo Hachiman Momiji Festival 

                                                          A samurai would be nothing without his 

    katana, and Seki’s katana were considered to be the 

        favorite of  samurai  warlords  all over Japan as they  

                                                                      were incredibly sharp and wouldn’t bend or break!   

     The Seki of today takes the techniques and technologies gained from over 700 years of  katana-

making and utilizes them to make superior bladed tools that are highly praised – even overseas. The 

city holds a cutlery festival every year with blade vendors (normally around 50), an outdoor 

knife show, live music, festival food, and traditional katana swordsmithing demonstrations. If 

you want to buy some incredibly reasonably-priced cutlery, or see master blacksmiths craft a sword 

then this is one festival you won’t want to miss. 
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Seki Cutlery Festival 
関市刃物まつり 

The fiery Gujo  

Hachiman Castle 

Travel back in time to the 16th and 17th century 

during the warring states period of Japan. 
  Mino province, the southern half of current-day Gifu 

prefecture, was considered the crossroads of east and west 

Japan and therefore so militarily and economically critical that 

there was an ancient saying stating that “those who control Mino 

control all the lands under the heavens.”  

  Oda Nobunaga, one of Japan’s three most famous samurai 

warlords, deemed Mino to be a worthy base to continue his 

campaign in uniting Japan. After defeating Saito Dosan and 

taking control of Inaba Castle, he then changed the name of the 

area from “Inokuchi” to “Gifu” and set up his system of free 

market trade, which allowed the local economy to flourish! 

Gifu Nobunaga Festival 
ぎふ信長まつり 

Date:   October 12~13, 2019          Time:  10am~5pm 

Location:  2 Chome Honmachi, Seki City (vendors will 

be along Honmachi-dori Street) 

Directions:  7-minute walk from Nagaragawa Railway’s 

Seki Station (To get to the Nagara Railway from  JR 

Takayama Main Line transfer at Mino-Ota Station) 

 

Samurai and Gifu 

This festival serves as a celebration to remember the largest and most decisive samurai battle in 

Japan’s history: the Battle of Sekigahara. With theatrical battle re-enactments, matchlock-rifle-

firing performances, various markets, and a line-up of concerts, there will be plenty to see and do. Take 

some time and wander around the nearby nature trails or historical sites while you are at it! 

Date: October 19~20    

Time: 10am~4pm (2018 times) 

Location: Area around the Sekigahara 

Fureai Center 

Directions: 8-min walk from Sekigahara 

Station 

 

Gifu City citizens love Oda 

Nobunaga so much that 

 he is on their buses! 

A parade of samurai riflemen in honor of 

Oda Nobunaga 

Crowds hunting for good deals at 

the cutlery festival  

Iai-do Sword Performances 

in Seki 

Matchlock Rifle Firing 

Below Image: Armor clad 

actors take part in a theatrical 

reenactment 

-Samurai-Related Events- 


